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ABSTRA CT
Clustering is commonly used for analyzing gene expres-

sion data. Despite their successes, clustering methods
suffer from a number of limitations. First, these methods
reveal similarities that exist over all of the measurements,
while obscuring relationships that exist over only a subset
of the data. Second, clustering methods cannot readily
incorporate additional types of information, such as clinical
data or known attributes of genes. To circumvent these
shortcomings, we propose the use of a single coherent
probabilistic model, that encompasses much of the rich
structure in the genomic expression data, while incor-
porating additional information such as experiment type,
putative binding sites, or functional information. We show
how this model can be learned from the data, allowing
us to discover patterns in the data and dependencies
between the gene expression patterns and additional
attributes. The learned model reveals context-specific
relationships, that exist only over a subset of the ex-
periments in the dataset. We demonstrate the power of
our approach on synthetic data and on two real-world
gene expression data sets for yeast. For example, we
demonstrate a novel functionality that falls naturally out
of our framework: predicting the “cluster” of the array
resulting from a gene mutation based only on the gene’s
expression pattern in the context of other mutations.
Contact: eran@cs.stanford.edu

INTRODUCTION
A centralgoal of molecularbiology is to understandthe
regulatorymechanismsthat govern protein activity. One
of themainmechanismsof regulationcontrolstherateof
mRNA transcriptionof differentgenes.DNA microarrays
provide a tool for measuringtheabundanceof thousands
of mRNA transcriptssimultaneously. This technology
facilitatesthe characterizationof every gene’s expression
in responseto many different types of experimental
conditions, generatingenormousamountsof complex
data,e.g.,(Spellmanet al., 1998;Gaschet al., 2000).A
key challengeis the developmentof methodologiesthat

arebothstatisticallysoundandcomputationallytractable
for inferringbiologicalinsightsfrom theselargedatasets.

The most commonly usedcomputationalmethod for
analyzinggenomicexpressiondatais clustering,aprocess
whichidentifiesclustersof genesand/orarrayexperiments
that sharesimilar expressionpatterns(e.g., (Alon et al.,
1999;Ben-Doretal.,1999;Eisenetal.,1998)).Genesthat
aresimilarly expressedareoftencoregulatedandinvolved
in the same cellular processes.Therefore, clustering
suggestsfunctionalrelationshipsbetweenclusteredgenes,
and helps in identifying promoter sequenceelements
that are sharedamong them (Spellman et al., 1998).
Clustersof experimentscanimply relationshipsbetween
thoseexperimentalconditions,implying similaritiesin the
cellular responsestriggeredby thoseconditions(Hughes
et al., 2000).

Despitetheir successes,clusteringmethodssuffer from
a number of limitations. First, these methods reveal
similaritiesthatexist over all of themeasurements,while
obscuringrelationshipsthat exist over only a subsetof
thedata.Second,althoughclusteringidentifiesgenesthat
aresimilar in expression,they cannotreadily incorporate
additional typesof information,suchas clinical dataor
experimentaldetails.(See(Barashand Friedman,2001;
Holmesand Bruno, 2000) for someinitial work on this
topic.) In this paper, we proposethe use of a single
coherent probabilistic model, that encompassesmuch
of the rich structure in the genomic expressiondata,
while incorporatingadditional information to aid in the
predictions.We show how this model can be learned
from thedata,allowing usto discoverpatternsin thedata
andto elucidatethe interdependenciesbetweenthe gene
expressionpatternsandadditionalattributes.

Our approachis basedon the languageof probabilistic
relational models (PRMs) (Koller and Pfeffer, 1998;
Friedmanet al., 1999)thatextendBayesiannetworksto a
relationalsetting,wherewe have multiple interdependent
objects(suchasgenesandarrays).PRMsovercomemany
of thelimitationsof clusteringmethods.They allow usto
includemultiple typesof information to identify similar
objects. For example, identifying similarities between
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array experiments can be based on gene expression
patterns,experimentalor clinical data, the cell type or
strain used in the experiment, the cellular phenotype
triggeredby eachcondition,andmore.Whenidentifying
generelationships,our approachcanusegeneexpression
data,sequenceelementspresentin the genepromoters,
functionalinformation,andmore.By incorporatingall the
availableinformationinto theanalysis,morerefinedgene
andexperimentclassificationscanbeachieved.

A secondadvantageto our methodis that it presents
context-specificrelationshipsbetweenthe objects.Many
generelationshipsexist only over a subsetof the experi-
mentsin thedataset,while similaritiesin thearrayexper-
imentsmay be different over different subsetsof genes.
Wedescribelearningprocedures(relatedto thatof (Barash
andFriedman,2001))thatareableto determinewhich at-
tributesare informative in which context. Our procedure
identifiesgroupingsof measurementsthatcorrespondto a
subsetof both genesandexperiments.Thus,unlike stan-
dardclusteringmethods,our approachdoesnot produce
indivisibleclusters,whereall of theobjectsin aclusterare
assumedto behavethesamein all contexts.

To validate our method,we presenttwo casestudies
for the useof PRMs. In the first, we analyzethe Yeast

Stress data of Gaschet al. (2000), which characterizes
the expressionpatternsof yeast genesunder different
experimentalconditions.Our model identifiesgroupings
basedon similarities in geneexpression,the presenceof
known transcriptionfactor (TF) binding siteswithin the
genepromoters,andfunctionalannotationof genes.Our
approachidentifies expectedgeneclusters,that display
similargeneexpressionpatternsandareknownto function
in thesamemetabolicprocesses.Evenmoreinterestingis
the discovery of new groupingsof genesbasedboth on
expressionlevel andonpossibleTF bindingsites.

In thesecondcasestudy, we usetheYeast Compendium

dataof Hugheset al. (2000),which observedthegenomic
expressionprogramstriggeredby specificgenemutations.
The goal of theseexperimentsis to assignhypothetical
functions to uncharacterizedgenes,by comparing the
genomicexpressionprogramtriggeredby their deletion
to known expressionprograms.This data allows us to
exhibit a very different capability of our approach.We
learna modelbasedon thegenomicexpressionprograms
triggeredby different genemutations.We then useour
model to predict the clusterthat would be assignedto a
mutationfor whichwedonothavethearraydata.Thistask
is a novel one,that falls naturallywithin our framework
but not within thatof otherapproaches.

PROBABILISTIC MODELS OF GENE
EXPRESSION DATA
Considera setof measurementsfor a setGene of genes
acrossa setArray of microarrays,reportingthe measured
expression(or its logarithm) ����� � for eachgene�	��
�����
and array ��� ��������� . Regularities in the expression
dataoftencorrespondto importantbiologicalphenomena.
Clusteringmethodsareoneapproachfor discoveringsuch
regularities, providing biological insight by identifying
groupsof genesand/or arraysthat are similar in some
sense.A two-sided clustering (Lazzeroni and Owen,
1999; Hofmann et al., 1999) partitions the set Gene to
gene clusters ����� � � �!�"�$# , and the set Array to array
clusters %&� � � � �!�'%)( . This clustering “models” the data
by assumingthat all genesin the samecluster behave
similarly, and that all arraysin the sameclusterbehave
similarly. More precisely, themodelassertsthat,for gene
�*�+�&, andarray �*�-%/. , the expressionlevel ����� � is
governedby a distribution specificto the combinationof
cluster �&, andcluster %/. . For example,this distribution
mightbeaGaussianwith mean01,2� . andvariance354,2� . . This
typeof clusteringprovidesaverycompactsummarization
of thedatain termsof a 687:9 matrix of groupings, where
eachgroupingcontainsthe measurementscorresponding
to a clusterof genesanda clusterof arrays.The model
explainsdifferencesof expressionbetweengroupings,and
treatsdifferencesbetweenthe measurementsin the same
groupingas “noise.” A goodclustering— one which is
predictive — would be one in which the variances3 4,2� .
aresmall, implying that mostof the differencesbetween
expressionmeasurementsareexplainedby themodel,and
notattributedto noise.

Two-sidedclusteringis a promisingmodel. However,
it is very limited in its ability to take advantageof
additional available information. For genes,we might
have annotationssuchasfunctionalrole, cellular location
or the TF binding sites in a gene’s promoter region.
For arrays,we might have the treatmentapplied to the
sample,the growth conditions,the strain of yeastused,
etc. In the Compendium data set (Hugheset al., 2000),
eacharraycorrespondsto an experimentwith a mutated
yeaststrain,whereoneor moregeneswereknockedout;
here,the attributesof the knocked out genecanprovide
information about the array. Theseattributes might be
very informative abouttheexpressionlevel, andwe want
to allow modelswherethe expressionlevel dependson
their values.However, we do not simply want to define
a separatedistribution for eachcombinationof geneand
array attributes: the number of resulting distributions
would beenormous,andwe would not have enoughdata
to estimatetheir parameters.Rather, we want to consider
modelswhereonly someattributeshavea directinfluence
on the expressionlevels. Moreover, we want to discover
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whicharethesignificantattributesby learningapredictive
modelfrom thedata.

Probabilistic Relational Models. Probabilistic rela-
tional models(PRMs)(Koller andPfeffer, 1998;Friedman
et al., 1999)provide a formal framework for representing
the type of dependencieswe describedabove. A PRM
providesa probabilisticmodelover a relational schema.
A schemaspecifiesthe classesof objects that appear
in our data, and the attributes of each class. In gene
expressiondata,we typically have three classes:Gene,
Array, and Exp, which correspondsto the measurement
of the expressionof a specificgenein a particulararray.
Eachclass; is associatedwith a setof attributes <�=�;�> .
Attribute % of class ; is denoted ;?�@% . For example,
if we have an annotationof genesaccordingto several
functional categories,the classGene might have several
binary attributes such as AAM, representing“Amino
Acid Metabolism”.The Exp classhasthe attribute Level
that denotesthe measuredexpressionlevel. In clustering
models,we also introducelatent (hidden)variablesthat
representthedivision into clusters.Thus,whenmodeling
two-sided clustering, the class Gene would also have
the attribute GCluster, that denotesthe cluster the gene
belongs to; if we have 6 gene clusters, the attribute
GCluster would take on the values A�� � � �!�B6 . The class
Array hasa correspondingattributeACluster.

The schemadescribesthe type of objects we might
encounter;the set of actual objects varies from one
situationto another. For example,in one casewe might
have a particular set of CD�'EFEFE genes, A EFE arrays,and
CGEFEH�'EFEFE measurements,in anothercase,we might have
A�IJ�'EFEFE genes, K�E arrays, and L�EH�'EFEFE measurements
(somearrayswerepartial).In any suchparticularcase,we
needto specifythesetof objectswedealwith. A skeleton
3 specifiesthesetof objects.In ourexample,theskeleton
specifiesthe set of genes MOND=P
�����Q> , the set of arrays
M N =R���������G> , andthesetof measurementsM N =TSVUJWQX"> .

Note that the objects in our domain are related to
eachother. A particularmeasurement(e.g.,M1237) would
correspondto a particulargenethat wasmeasured(e.g.,
G12) and to a particular array (e.g., A37) in which the
measurementwas performed.We use referenceslots to
refer to relatedobjects.Thus, M1237.Of-Generefers to
G12 andM1237.In-Array refersto A37. A skeletonhasto
specify the valuesof thesereferencesfor eachobject.In
our example,the skeletonspecifiesthe valueof the slots
�Y� Of-Geneand �Y� In-Array (i.e.,which geneis measured
andin which array).

The values of the attributes of the objects are not
specifiedin theskeleton.Wetreattheseunknownvaluesas
randomvariables. Formally, a skeleton 3 definesa setof
(random)variables:onevariableZ[�@% for eachobjectZ and
eachattribute % in theobject’s class.For example,if G12

is anobjectin M N =P
\���Q�Q> , thenwehavearandomvariable
G12.GClusterthatdenotestheclusterof thegeneG12. We
wantto specifyasinglejoint distributionoverthevaluesof
all of thesevariables.However, wewantthisdescriptionto
applyto any skeletonwe mightobserve.Thus,wespecify
a “template” probabilisticmodelover classesof objects,
which can then be instantiatedfor all of the objectsin
theclass.A PRM ] consistsof a qualitative dependency
structure, ^ , and the parametersassociatedwith it, _a` .
The dependency structureis definedby associatingwith
eachattribute ;:�@% a setof parentsPa=�;:�@%�> . Theparents
of ;:�@% specify the attributes that influenceit directly,
i.e., theattributeswhosevaluesdeterminethedistribution
from which it is sampled.Eachparenthas the form of
either ;:�@b or ;:�@cd�@b where c is a referenceto a related
object. For example, in a simple two-sided clustering
model, the attribute Exp.Level might have the parents
Exp.Of-Gene.GCluster and Exp.In-Array.ACluster. This
modelindicatesthatthedistribution from which thevalue
of �Y� Level is selectedis different for different values
of �e� GCluster and �a� ACluster where � and � are the
particular geneandarraythatarerelatedto theparticular
measurement� .

The parametersof the PRM specify the parametersof
eachof thesedistributions.Thus,for eachattribute ;?�@% ,
theparametersdescribeaconditionalprobabilitydistribu-
tion (CPD),which specifiestheprobabilityof ;:�@% , given
any possibleinstantiationof valuesto its parents.In our
simple model above, we would have a distribution over
Exp.Level for eachof the 6�7f9 assignmentsof valuesto
Exp.Of-Gene.GClusterandExp.In-Array.ACluster. As we
discussbelow, we have freedomto determinetheform of
this parameterization.

For any skeleton,a PRM inducesa Bayesiannetwork
over all of the variables defined by a skeleton. The
parentsof each variable in the network are specified
by the PRM dependency structure ^ and the skele-
ton. Each variable is associatedwith a conditional
probability distribution, which is copiedfrom the class-
level CPD. Continuing our example, the parents of
M1237.Level would be G12.GCluster and A37.ACluster,
and its CPD would be a copy of gh=TSVUJWi� Level j
SVUHWV� Of-Gene� GCluster��SVUJWJ� In-Array� ACluster> . The
semanticsof this network is defined as usual. Lettingk �l� � � �!� kam bethesetof variables,thejoint distribution is
definedas gh= k �l� � � �Q� kam >on-p

m
,rqa� gh= k ,oj Pa= k ,R>s> .

Context-Specific Models. The language of PRMs
allows us to introduce gene and array attributes into
the model, thereby allowing us to extend substantially
the simple two-sidedclusteringmodel discussedabove.
More specifically, we can model the dependency of
Exp.Level on the geneand array attributes.At the level
of the PRM structure,we can model a dependenceof
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Fig. 1. (a)PRM modelfor Compendium dataset;(b) Partof thetreeCPDin themodel.

the expression level on whether the associatedgene
has the function Amino Acid Metabolism, by adding
Exp.Of-Gene.AAM as a parentof Exp.Level. In general,
we would expect the Exp.Level to dependon several
of these attributes, e.g., biochemical functions, cel-
lular locations, etc. If we have � of these attributes
%$�l� � � �!�'%�� , andeachof themcan influencethe expres-
sionlevel, theresultingmodelwill requirethatwespecify
a CPD gh=TSVUJWJ� Level j Exp.Of-Gene.GCluster, Exp.In-
Array.ACluster, SVUJWJ� Of-Gene�@%&��� � � � , SVUJWV� Of-Gene�@%��i> .
A naive representationof this CPDrequiresthatwe spec-
ify K ��� 6 � 9 distributions, which is clearly unrealistic
even for small valuesof � . Beyond the computational
consequencesof this explosion,this naive representation
alsohidesimportantpatternsthatmight bepresentin the
data. For example, consideragain the AAM function.
We might expect that genesof this function will behave
differently in arrayswherethis metabolismis very active
(e.g.,duringrapidgrowth), or depressed(e.g.,duringcell
arrest).In other conditions,this distinction is irrelevant.
Thus, although we consider the functional category
Exp.Of-Gene.AAM as informative about the expression
values, it is relevant only when Exp.In-Array.ACluster
hasspecificvalues.In other words, we want the distri-
bution over Exp.Level to be different for the different
valuesof Exp.Of-Gene.AAM only for certain valuesof
Exp.In-Array.ACluster.

A naturalrepresentationof this typeof interactionis us-
ing tree-structuredCPDs,similar to decisiontrees(Fried-
manandGoldszmidt,1998).Formally, A CPD-treerepre-
sentationof a CPD for an attribute ;?�@% is a rootedtree;
eachnodein the treeis eithera leaf or an interior node.
Eachinteriornodeis labeledwith atestof theform

k �@b�n� , where
k �@b is aparentof ;:�@% and � is oneof its values.

Eachof thesenodeshastwo outgoingarcsto its children,
correspondingto the outcomesof the test (true or false).
For example,we might representthe CPD of Exp.Level
usingthetreeshown in Figure1(b).

Each leaf node correspondsto a unique path from
the root. The nodeson the pathcorrespondto tests,and

the arcs to their outcomes.This sequencethus defines
the event induced by the leaf — the conjunction (i.e.,
intersection)of the events defined by the arcs in the
sequence.For example.the left-most leaf of Figure1(b)
correspondsto theevent “ �Y� Of-Gene� GCluster n�E and
�Y� Of-Array� Mutant� GCluster �n-L and�Y� Of-Gene� HSF �
K ”. We denoteby Leaves=�;:�@%$> the set of leaves in the
CPD-treefor ;:�@% . If � is the index of a leaf, we use
the notation ���\� ��n � as a shorthandfor the event
that correspondto the leaf � . Eachleaf is labeledwith a
distribution over the valuesof ;:�@% , representingpart of
its CPD— thedistribution g�=�;:�@%�j����\� ��n��!> .

Eachleaf in theCPD-treeof Exp.Levelcorrespondsto a
groupingof expressionmeasurementsthatareconsidered
to be sampled from the same distribution. Note that
each such grouping is a “rectangle” in the expression
matrix: a cross-productof a set of genesand a set of
arrays.However, unlike the groupingsdefined in two-
sidedclustering,thesegroupingsdo not typically define
auniform grid over theexpressionmatrix.

LEARNING THE MODELS
Our goal is to learna PRM modelfrom data.Theinput to
the learningalgorithmis a skeleton 3 , anda (potentially
partial) assignmentof valuesto the randomvariablesit
defines.In our example,thedatasetwill consistof: a set
of expressionlevel measurements,correspondingto some
setof genesandsomesetof arrays,andtypically a setof
attributesfor the genesand for the arrays.Note that the
clustervariablesfor genesandarraysarenot part of the
data.Thelearningtaskcanbedecomposedinto two parts:
parameterestimation— estimatingthe parametersfor a
model whosestructureis given, and modelselection—
choosingamongthesetof possiblestructures.

Parameter Estimation. Considerthe taskof estimating
parametersfor a model wherewe have fixed the depen-
dency structure ^ that specifiesthe parentsof eachat-
tribute,andthetreestructurefor eachCPD.Ourgoalis to
estimatethemodelparameters_ ` : thedistributionateach
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leaf. Most simply, we can estimateparametersby using
maximumlikelihoodestimate.We definethe likelihoodof
a particularsetof parameters_ ` astheprobabilityof the
trainingdata  giventhemodel =�^¡�B_¢`e> . This probability
is definedaccordingto thePRM semantics,astheproba-
bility of theattributevaluesin   in theBayesiannetwork
definedby its skeleton.Themaximumlikelihoodparame-
tersarethe _ ` thatmaximizethelikelihood.£

When the valuesof all attributes are fully observed,
the maximum likelihood parameterestimationreduces
a maximum likelihood estimationof each the separate
gh=�;?�@%¤ja� �\� � n¥�!> at the leavesof thedifferentCPD-
trees.The natureof this estimationtask dependson the
type of attribute. If the attribute is discretevalued,we
estimatea multinomial distribution. If it is a continuous
valued attribute, we estimate a Gaussiandistribution.
Both estimationtasksarestandardand rely on sufficient
statistics that summarizethe data. For example, in the
caseof multinomialdistributions,thesearejust thecounts
C�\� �o¦ � �T��§ , specifyingthenumberof objectsZ¨�YM�©¢=�;�>
for which we observe the combination Z[�@% n � and
��ª!� �«n¬� . In the caseof Gaussiandistributions, these
sufficient statistics are the mean and variance of the
objectsin which theleaf 9 is relevant.

Structure Learning. We now consider the task of
selectingamongthe many possiblemodels,whereeach
of the possiblemodels specifiesthe set of parentsfor
eachattribute, andthe structureof the CPD-trees.There
are two issuesthat needto be addressedin this setting:
the scoring function, usedto evaluatethe “goodness”of
differentcandidatestructuresrelative to thedata,andthe
search algorithm for finding a structurewith a high score.
We discusseachof thesein turn.

We follow Friedmanet al. (1999) and use Bayesian
model selectionmethodsto score candidatestructures.
The Bayesianscore of a structure ^ is definedas the
posteriorprobabilityof the structuregiven the data  —
gh=�^j\ ¡�'3[> . Using Bayesrule, and makinga standard
assumptionthat thedifferentstructuresareequallylikely
a priori , the scorereducesto gh=r ®j¯^¡�'3[> . This term
evaluatesthefit of themodelto thedataby averagingthe
likelihoodof the dataover all possibleparameterizations
of the model. This averagingregularizesthe scoreand
avoids overfitting the datawith complex models.When
thetrainingdatais fully observed,theBayesianscorehas
a simpleanalytic form (Friedmanet al., 1999;Friedman
andGoldszmidt,1998;Heckerman,1998),asa function
of thesufficientstatisticsof thatmodel.

Having definedametricfor evaluatingdifferentmodels,
we needto searchthe spaceof possiblemodelsfor one

£ In practice,themaximumlikelihoodcanbenoisyin leavesthatcorrespond
to rareevents.To reduceparametervariance,we usea Bayesianmethodto
smooththeestimate.

that has high score. As is standardin both Bayesian
network andPRM learning(Heckerman,1998;Friedman
et al., 1999),we usea greedylocal searchprocedurethat
maintainsa “current” candidatestructureand iteratively
modifies it to increasethe score.At eachiteration, we
consider a set of simple local transformationsto the
currentstructure,scoreall of them,andpick theonewith
highestscore.Our operators,following Chickering et al.
(1997), consideronly transformationsto the CPD-trees.
The tree structureinducesthe dependency structure,as
theparentsof ;:�@% aresimply thoseattributesthatappear
in its CPD-tree.The two operatorswe useare: split —
replacesa leaf in a CPT tree by an internal nodewith
two leafs;and trim — replacesthe subtreeat an internal
nodeby a single leaf. To avoid local maximaassociated
with the greedysearchprocedure,we use a variant of
simulatedannealing:Ratherthanalwaystakingthehighest
scoringmove in eachsearchstep,we take a randomstep
with someprobability, which decaysexponentiallyasthe
searchprogresses.

Incomplete Data. So far, we have assumedthat the
training data   specifiesthe valuesof all the attributes.
In many situations, this assumptionis not warranted;
in particular, it is clearly false when we are learning
modelswith latentvariables,suchasGene.GCluster, that
are never observed in the training data. Learning from
partially observeddatais substantiallymoredifficult than
the fully observable case: the likelihood function has
multiple local maxima,andno generalmethodexists for
finding theglobalmaximum.

The ExpectationMaximization (EM) algorithm is an
approachfor parameterestimationwith incompletedata.
It is guaranteedto find a local maximumof thelikelihood
function. The EM algorithm is an iterative method.
Starting from an initial guess for the parameters,it
repeatedlyperformstwo steps.In theE-step,it computes
the distribution over the unobserved variablesgiven the
observeddataandthecurrentestimateof theparameters.It
usesthisdistribution to “fill in” eachmissingattribute Z[�@�
with a soft completionthat takes into considerationhow
likely its different valuesare. In clusteringmodels,this
completioncorrespondsto a soft assignmentof objectsto
clusters.In theM-step,it usesthiscompletionasif it were
real, and reestimatesthe parametersusing the standard
maximumlikelihood estimationprocedure.The process
thenrepeats,usingthenew parameters,until convergence.

To fill in themissingdatain theE-step,we needto run
inferenceover theentireBayesiannetwork inducedby the
PRMover theobjectsin 3 . In many cases,thesenetworks
are complex, and exact inferenceis intractable.Instead,
we usebeliefpropagation (Murphy andWeiss,1999),an
approximateinferencealgorithmwhich hasrecentlybeen
shown to beeffectiveonawide rangeof models.
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Table 1. Reconstructionresultsfor syntheticdata

% parents Clusterrecovery
recovered Naive Bayes PRMs

SimulatedData °T±l² ³e´�µ�² ³ ¶s·�² °e´&·�² ±'µ ¶s°�² ±a´O¸s² ·'¹
NoisySimulatedData ³sºa´&µ�² ³ ¹Tº�² ¹»´¯¸s² ±'µ °s°�²~¸J´O¸s² ³sµ

For learning structurewith incompletedata, we use
a hard-assignmentvariant of structural EM (Friedman,
1998). We fill in missing attributes with their most
probablevalue, given the current model, and then run
structurelearningon the completeddata.Whenstructure
learningconverges,we remove the hypothesizedvalues
for theunobservedattributes,runEM to fit theparameters
of the learned structure, and then select a new hard
assignmentfor the missing attributes. This processis
iterateduntil convergence.

CASE STUDIES
We evaluatedour methodson threegeneexpressiondata
sets,onesyntheticandtwo real.The resultson synthetic
datademonstratethatourapproachrecoversstructurethat
weknow to bepresentin thedata.Themodelsfor thereal
datasetsillustratethewideapplicabilityof ourapproach.

Synthetic data. We generateda syntheticdata set by
samplingfrom a PRM model.To make thedatarealistic,
we usedPRM modelslearnedfrom the Stress dataset.
These models are similar to the two-sided clustering
modelsdescribedabove. The main differenceis that we
take Array.AClusterto betheobservedexperimenttype(1
of 12).TheGene.GClusterattributeis hidden,andtakes9
values.Wegenerateddatafor 1000(imaginary)genesand
90 arrays,for a total of 90,000measurements.Eachgene
wasaugmentedwith 15 functionannotationsand30TFs.

We evaluatedthe ability of our learningalgorithm to
recover themodelusingtwo metrics.To robustlyestimate
these,eachwasevaluatedusing10-fold crossvalidation,
training on 90% of the data and (where applicable)
testing on the remaining 10%. The results are shown
in Table 1. We first measuredthe extent to which the
structurelearnedis similar to the “true” structurein the
data.Morespecifically, wesaw how many of theparentsof
Exp.Level arerecoveredin the learnedmodel.Our results
indicatethat our algorithm recovers the “true” structure
with veryhighaccuracy. In asecondtest,wemeasuredthe
extent to which we canrecover theoriginal geneclusters
�e� GCluster, which were hiddenin the data.We learned
the modelon the training data,and then tried to predict
the (nine-valued) cluster attribute in the test data. Our
reconstructionability for the clustersis extremely high,
and much higher than we could obtain by a standard

clusteringalgorithmusingaNaiveBayesmodelovergene
expressionalone.

To testtherobustnessof ourmethods,wealsogenerated
a noisyversionof thesamedataset:within eachcategory
of data — function annotations,TFs, and expression
levels — 20% of the entries were permuted among
themselves.We canseethatour ability to reconstructthe
structureis lower, but still quite goodgiven the number
of possibleparents.Our ability to reconstructtheclusters
is still impressively high,whereasthesimplenaiveBayes
clusteringdegradedmoresubstantially. Thusour method
is robustevento a largeamountof noisein thedata.

YeastStressdata. Wenow considerthedatasetof Gasch
et al. (2000),who characterizedthe genomicexpression
patterns of yeast genes in 12 different experimental
conditions.We selected954 genesthat had significant
changesin geneexpression(eliminating the ESR genes
for which clustering is trivial), and the full set of 92
arrays.We supplementedthe raw geneexpressiondata
with additionalattributesfrom two otheryeastdatabases.
For every gene,we selected22 functional classesfrom
the MIPS database(Meweset al., 1999),andusedthem
asbinary attributesof genes.In addition,we introduced
attributes representingthe presenceof binding sites for
known TFs. We introducedone attribute for eachof 44
TFs,andgeneratedits valuefor eachgene— E , A , or ¼*K
— by scanningthe 1000bpupstreamof the gene’s ORF
usingtheMatInspectorprogram(Quandtet al., 1995)and
countingthenumberof putativesitesfor theTF.

We usedthe model discussedabove, with the classes
Gene, Array, and Exp. The Gene classincludeda latent
cluster variable, as well as the 66 attributes described
above.TheArray classincludedanattributeTypewith 12
values,representingthe “type” of experimentperformed.
We usedthis attribute as an observed substitutefor the
AClusterattribute.

Our algorithmlearnedmany dependenciesbetweenthe
expressionmeasurements,thetypeof theexperiment,the
latentclustervariable,thefunctionattributes,andtheTFs.
Beforeanalyzingthe model,the first questionof interest
is whetherthe structurelearnedis indeedpresentin the
dataor perhapsour algorithmswould learndependencies
even when no structureis present.To test that, we took
the real datasetandpermutedall of it: annotationswith
annotations,TFs with TFs, and expressionlevels with
expressionlevels(evenacrossexperimenttypes).We then
testedthreemodels:model 1 — a PRM trainedon the
original dataset;model2 — a PRM trainedon thenoisy
data;model3 — a PRM with no dependenciestrainedon
thenoisydata.We thenevaluatedtheability of themodel
to generalizefrom the training data by evaluating the
log-likelihoodof testdata.Over 10-fold crossvalidation,
we obtainedsubstantialdifferencesbetweenthe models:
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(a) (b)
Fig. 2. (a) Summaryof representative genegroupingsin the Stress data.Eachgroupingcorrespondsto a clusterof genesin the context
of a particularexperiment.The right panelshows the averageexpressionprofile of the genesin the groupingin the context of all of the
experiments;theexperimenttype is indicatedby thecoloredtrianglesat the top of thefigure.Theparticularexperimenttype in which the
groupingarisesis shown on the left. The left panelshows the functionalattributesassociatedwith eachof the displayedgroupings.Each
box indicatesthepercentageof eachgroupingthatdisplayedthatattribute.(Seehttp://cs.stanford.edu/½ erans/ismb01/for additionalcluster
data.)(b) Theexpressionof genesin Grouping666in responseto stationaryphase.All genesin thisclustercontainedtwo or morepotential
Mig1p bindingsiteswithin their promoters.

¾ AFA!¿�KFÀÂÁÃKG¿�K for model 1, ¾ AlCVIFÄ�EhÁÅ¿�KHA for model
2, and ¾ AlCVÀFKFL	ÁÆA�I�E for model 3, indicating that our
model indeedexplains the data significantly better. We
alsoexaminedtheextentto whichthedependenciesadded
in the learning algorithm are informative, in that they
causea substantialimprovementto the Bayesianscore.
Indeed,the learning algorithm discovered 7 annotation
and15 TF parentswhosescorein themodellearnedfrom
real datawas aroundtwice as high as the bestscoreof
thedependencieslearnedfrom theperturbeddata.As our
modelsaremuchbetteratexplainingthedata,thisstrongly
indicatesthat theseparentscorrespondto dependencies
thatareindeedimpliedby thedata.

Our secondexperimenttestswhetherour learningalgo-
rithm resultsin coherentclusters.To test that, we com-
puteda weightedaverageof the variancesin eachof the
groupings.Overthethreestructure-modificationiterations
of ouralgorithm,theaveragegroupingvariancedecreased
substantially, from EH�ÇIFÀFK in the initial modelto EH�ÇIHAlC in
the final model.We also experimentedwith a novel ap-
proachto incorporatingthe functionalannotationsrecov-
eredfrom yeastdatabases:to avoid restrictingtheaggrega-
tion basedonpreviousinterpretationof experimentaldata,
we usethe functionalannotationsasa guidein the initial
trainingof themodel;wethenremovetheobservedvalues
of theseannotationsandretrainthe modelbasedonly on
thegeneexpressionandTF bindingsitedata.Thisprocess
allows unannotatedgenesto be aggregatedwith charac-
terizedgenes,so thatwe caninfer hypotheticalfunctions
for thoseuncharacterizedgenes.Overall, around20% of
the functionalannotationswerechangedin this process,
mostly going from caseswherethe function waslabeled
as absentto caseswhereit was labeledas present.This
changeis quitereasonable,astheMIPSdatabasedoesnot

distinguishbetween“unknown” and“known to befalse”.
Thesechangesalso led to a substantialimprovementin
the averagegroupingvariance:from EH�ÇIFÀFK to EH�ÇÈFIFÈ . Al-
thoughit is not clearwhetherthe new annotationscorre-
spondto theoriginal meaningof the functions,it appears
thatthey do representa biologicallypredictiveproperty.

Figure2(a) shows a summarydiagramof a representa-
tivesetof groupingsconstructedby ourmodel.For exam-
ple, Grouping652 consistsof 73 genesthat aresimilarly
inducedduringthediauxicshift. A significantpercentage
of genesin this groupingareannotatedasfunctioningin
respirationor transportandlocalizingto themitochondria,
cytoplasm,andendoplasmicreticulum(ER).Inspectionof
the genesin this groupingconfirms that many of these
genesareinvolvedin theTCA metaboliccycle,oxidative
phosphorylation,and ATP synthesis(respiration),trans-
port of sugarsand amino acids,and other relatedfunc-
tions. Thus, the attributesassociatedwith this grouping
paint a picture of the physiologicalresponseduring sta-
tionary phase:whenthe glucosein the cells mediumbe-
comeslimiting, transportersaresecretedthroughthe ER
to the plasmamembrane,wherethey import sugarsand
aminoacidsto supplytheTCA cycle,whichpromotesres-
piration in the mitochondria.The algorithmalsoassigns
15uncharacterizedgenesto thisgrouping,suggestingthat
thesegenesarelikely to playa similar role in thecell.

The algorithm also identified groupingsof genesthat
wererelatedby the presenceof known transcriptionfac-
tor bindingsitesin the their promoters. Most interesting
is Grouping666 identified in iteration 1, shown in Fig-
ure2(b). This groupingis over a setof 17 genesinvolved
in sugarmetabolismthat eachcontaintwo or morebind-
ing sitesfor theMig1 repressor. Mig1p repressesgenesin-
volvedin alternativesugarmetabolismwhenexternalglu-
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Fig. 3. Predictingthearray(mutation)clusterwithout observingits
expressiondatain theCompendium data.

coselevelsarehigh,but therepressorbecomesdeactivated
whenglucosebecomeslimiting during the diauxic shift,
leadingto the increasedexpressionof its targets.All of
thegenesin thegroupingaresubstantiallyinducedat the
diauxicshift. Includedin this groupingis theSUC2gene,
awell known targetof Mig1p,aswell asgenesinvolvedin
glucoseandmaltosemetabolism(e.g.,MAL31), cell wall
proteins(e.g.,ECM13),andanumberof genesinvolvedin
otheraspectsof carbonmetabolism.Theseproteinswere
not previously known to beregulatedby Mig1p, however
the presenceof the Mig1p binding site in their promot-
ers,alongwith thesimilaritiesin their biochemicalfunc-
tionsandgeneexpressionpatterns,suggeststhat they are
also regulatedby Mig1p derepression.We note that the
context-sensitivenatureof ourgroupingsplayedanimpor-
tant role in identifying this cluster. Many of the genesin
thisgroupingwerealsopresentin themuchlargerGroup-
ing 652,whichrepresentedgenesthatwererelatedin gene
expressionand functionalannotationbut not necessarily
sharingthe Mig1p promoterelement.A traditionalclus-
teringalgorithmthatdoesnotallow genesto participatein
multiplegroupingsmaynothavebeenableto isolatethese
two clusters,andwouldnothaverevealedthisnew cluster
of Mig1p-regulatedgenes.

Yeast Compendium Data. The Compendium data
set (Hugheset al., 2000) is very different in naturethan
the Stress data. The goal of the experimentswas to
assignhypotheticalfunctionsto uncharacterizedgenes,by
comparingtheexpressionpatterntriggeredby deletionof
thesecharacterizedgenes.Weselected528genesand207
arrays,focusingon genesand mutationsthat had some
functionalannotationsin theMIPSdatabase.

Herewecanexploit muchmoreof theexpressivepower
of PRMs.In this model,the Gene classhasthe sameset
of attributes as in the Stress data set above. The Array
classhasan attribute ACluster, representinga clusterof
the array(mutation).Most interestingly, we introduceda
referenceslot — Array.Mutation (indicatedin Figure1(a)
by thethick dashedline connectingthegeneobjectto the

arrayobject)— which refersto theobjectfor themutated
geneusedto generatethearray.

The explicit relationshipbetweenthe arrayobject and
theassociatedmutatedgene,andthedependenciesthat it
permits,allow us to performa taskwhich is outsidethe
scopeof otherapproaches:predictingthearray(mutation)
cluster of an array without performing the experiment!
The basic insight is that mutationsthat cluster together
tendto inducesimilar effectson the genomicexpression
patternwhenthey aremutatedbecausethey areinvolved
in similar functionalprocesses.This insight suggeststhe
following type of inference:For a given gene,we can
infer the gene cluster to which it belongs, and then
predict which mutation cluster if would fall into if it
were to be mutated,basedon teh observed correlations
betweenthe geneclustersand mutationsclusters. We
triedout this hypothesisby hiding20of themutantarrays
in the data, and training the model on the remaining
ones.We thentried to predict themutationclusterof the
20 hidden arrays,basedonly on our knowledge about
the gene that was mutated.We comparedthis to the
cluster we would have placedthe array in after seeing
its expressionpattern. We repeatedthis experimentten
times, for different choicesof the 20 held-outarrays.A
graph of the results is displayedin Figure 3. For each
prediction, the algorithm outputsa confidencemeasure
— the probability that the unobserved array is assigned
to the most probablecluster. For eachsuch confidence
level,wegraphthepercentof thearraysat thatconfidence
level (or higher), and the accuracy of the prediction if
we consideronly thosearraysat this confidencelevel.
We canseethat approximately22% of the arrays(or 44
arrays)are predictedwith 95% accuracy. Thus, there is
a significantnumberof genesfor which we canpredict,
with high accuracy, the mutation cluster to which they
belong,without conductingthe experimentof mutating
them. This allows us to predict hypotheticalfunctional
informationfor thesegenes.Moreover, our approachtells
us which are the arraysfor which we can make a high-
confidenceprediction.We note that the relationalnature
of our approachis critical to our ability to perform
this prediction;a model wherewe disallowed the direct
dependency of thearrayclusteronthecorrespondinggene
clusterdid notexhibit significantpredictivepower.

DISCUSSION
Wehaveprovidedamethodfor analyzinggeneexpression
databasedon probabilisticgraphicalmodels.Our models
areveryrichly structured,allowing usto integratemultiple
typesof data.In a sense,they provide a midpoint on the
spectrumbetweentwo extremes:fine-grainedBayesian
network modelsof geneexpressionpathways(Friedman
etal.,2000;Harteminketal.,2001;Pe’eretal.,2001),and
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themorestandardcoarse-grainedclusteringapproaches.
Unlike standardclustering,our approachcan identify

genesthat are similar over multiple types of data, in-
cluding functional attributes and transcription factors,
providing more refined groupings than those derived
from geneexpressionalone.However, our algorithm is
flexible in its useof functionalannotations,allowing the
functional annotationsto be modified to better predict
the data. This flexibility allows uncharacterizedgenes
that lack annotationsto be associatedwith genesof
known function, thereby suggestingdetails about their
biochemical function and cellular role. Finally, as our
algorithmpresentsgroupingsin termsthat directly relate
to function attributes, it provides a summary of the
physiological responseof the cell, and suggestshow
genesof different biochemicalfunction or localization
can act togetherto serve the samecellular role. Unlike
traditional clustering methods,our approachgenerates
context-specificgroupings,in which genescanbepresent
in more than one grouping, thereby revealing multiple
generelationships.As we have seen,this capability can
identify groupingsamonggenesthatplaymultiple roles.

Theexpressivepower of our framework opensthedoor
to many exciting directions.For example,we caninclude
potentialpromotersequencesasobjects,andnot merely
as fully observed attributes.This will allow us not only
to identify genesthat sharea given promotersequence,
but also perhapsto identify new regulatory sequences.
Our approachalsoallows usto incorporatevery rich data
into the model,including phenotypicalinformation(e.g.,
aboutthe clinical attributesof patients),tissuetype, and
more.Weplanto explorethecapabilitiesof ourframework
on richer data sets involving this type of information,
with thegoalof automaticallycorrelatingphenotypedata,
sequencedata,andgeneexpressiondata.
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